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I'd
Try to be the kind of person
your Mother thinks you are.

FOUNDED IN 1873

PRICE, 10 CENTS
LEWISTON, MAINE, WEDNESDAY. MAY 4. '93^

Monthly Men's Assembly Scheduled J.
In Little Theatre To-morrow Morning
Committees To Men's Assembly Amendments
Report Their
Latest Findings

:
(The STUDENT, in order to faciii-.
. recognized athletic contests of
tate discussion and understanding of j all types, and any other events which
;;il require their presence.
the amendments and recommendations to be presented for vote ai to- .'.. Amendment on Article X.
Section 1. It shall be the duty oi
morrow's assembly, is printing them,
the men of the Freshman, Sophonioie,
as follows. Ed.):
;i"d Junior classes to select three men
1. By-Laws: Article III. The or- from their respective classes for eac-i
ganization of cheerleaders shall be position in the Student Council. These
provided for as follows: The Student nominations are to be submitted to
Council shall appoint from the Sopho- the Faculty Committee on the Student
more Class two assistant cheerlead- Council for approval. Trie men of each
ers, who will, at the end of their soph- class, at a reirular meeting of the
The Student Council, adhering to omore year, receive their class numclass, shall select irom this list two
in the erals. The Junior Cheerleader shall
its assembly policy, stated
. candidates for each position on th
•njDENT and at the Men's Assemselected from the Sophomores c^p^a, Th; final li.-*. o'. candidates
bly of last month, will hold another whom the Council, acting
., upon
jpon the ad-1
ad- sha„ be p,aced in the ^nds of the
0J Kg monthly men's assemblies in
rice
of
the
Senior
Cheerleader,
eon-1
not later than the
v
stu(jent Council
the Little Theatre, Hathorn Hall, to- siders the more capable, and he shall
second Monday in March.
morrow morning at 8:55.
act as the chief of the cheerleading
Section 2. Should any class or classThe committees appointed on the staff. This Junior Cheerleader, on the es fail to vote on candidates at the
Bggestion of the Assembly body aie uggestion of the Senior Cheerleader, time herein stated, the present Stureported to have gone right to work, shall be recommended by the Coun- dent Oonncfl in cooperation w.th the
1
and they are now ready to presett cil to receive a letter and sweater , j.a-cuity Committee on the Student
the
Athletic
Department,
and
from
their
findings to
Council shall select two candidates for
err nnums*
>■» the
-•«- Men's Assembly.
-The following is the statement of ,)„> , i,e promoted to the rank of San- each position from that class.
the purpose of tomorrow's meeting for Cheerleader, in which capacity
3. The Men's Assembly shall vote
\> ;ll serve during the following on the following recommendation to
as expressed by President Joseph Csii•
school year.
be presented to the administration
avan and his Council:
All
cheerleaders
shall
be
held
subthrough the Student Council:
The assembly tomorrow is of a
ject to the rules regarding eligib'l;ty (Vote for one)
threefold purpose:
and participation in intercollegiate
1. The present law on smoke walks
1. To present to the men the work
should be maintained.
done and accomplishments mtde on athletics.
2. Smoking within the campus
The duties of the cheerleaders shall
suggestions given to the council Dy
be understood to include service at1 quadrangle should be permitted.
the students at last month's assembly.
2. To vote on two amenUmorU to
the Men's Constitution and on one
recommendation for council and faculty consideration.
3. To have another period of open
discussion between the Coun.il and
students in which student suggestion
The Fenton Brothers orchestra has
will be given for Council action."
been secured for the Iw Hop, according to an announcement made by Riy
Canavan's Statement
Haberland, chairman of the Ivy Hop
Canavan made the following stale
committee. This band, secured for the
ment for himself and the Council:
social highlight of the season, come?
"The Student Council was wry to Bates straight from the opening
pleased with the response at the last of the Totem Pole and engagement*
Men's Assembly. We have tried by at the Normandy, in Boston, and the
working with the various student Hotel Bradford in that same city.
committees appointed at tnat meetThe Fenton Brothers, whose bani
ing, and with the splendid cooperation
from the administration to really get originated right here in Lewistoi
something constructive accomplished. have nlayed here several times before
1 stated at that meeting that the suc- and are definitely on the up-grade, as
cess of the Council's new policy de- their recent engagements show.

Canavan and Council Are
Pleased With Response
of Student Body

B. Sponsors
May Marathon

Unable to let May Day depart
without some celebration, J. B. inmates sponsored a field day.
Activities began at six A M.
when "Pearly"
Gates, stellar
track man. completed a gruelling
six mile marathon in 52 min.,
thus winning a greenback bet
from roommate Wall.
A few hours later. "Flash"
Howarth turned in an amazing
performance by finishing the uk
laps in 46 min.. bettering the
Gates record by six m.n.
A wrestling bout slaved in t'^e
J. B. arena on the back lawn rt>
suited in a draw between Red
"Bouncer" Plankey and Harry
"Crusher" Gorman.
The J. B. boys are looking forward to a peanut pushing coi'«st
to be held next Sunday betweei,
Dave Weeks and Stan Bogdinowicz.

Annual Spring Concert Will
Take Place Friday Evening
Last Appearance Of Trio

WU1 Feature
Centennial Trio
And Soloists
Mary Chase, Mary Vernon,
Eleanor Cooke, Howard,
Fisher are Soloists
The sixth annual concert of the
Bates Musical Clubs will be held on
May 6, at 8 o'clock, in the Bates College Chapel. The program of the concert, which is being given under the
management of the Macfarlane Club,
is as follows:
1. "Procession of the Sardar", from
"Caucasian Sketches",
lppolitow-Iwanow

Council Gives
Mayoral Dates

Fenton Brothers Scheduled To Play
For Juniors' Ivy Hop On May 24th

May 17, 18. and 19 hive been designated by the Student Council as t'-e
dates for this year's Mayoralty ( ampaign. Voting will be held on May
2(1 and the results will be announc «
in an early issue of the STUDENT.
May 23 has been set as tne oiTi ial
date for the inaugural.
Candidates will be limited to ioJ.'
this year with preference given to
Junior and Senior aspirants. All
those wishing to run or their managers are requested to meet with the
Student Council committee in cha:g<\
consisting of Donald Bridges M9.
Donald Maggs '40, and Hamilton D tman "40, on Friday afternoon at one
o'clock in the Music Room at C'.iarc
Hall.
Only two rules for the candidates
have been established: 1. that the prj
grams of each candidate must be approved by the Council committee; 2,
that time limits will be set for the
programs of eich candidate on the
evenings of campaign meetings.

Fibic
"Poem"
.-.
"
."Country Gardens"
arr. by Zamecnik
Orphic Orchestra

2. "Song of the Afgan Exile",
Strickland
"My Ain Wee House"
William Fisher '38
3. Flute Solo—"June", Tschaikowsky
Frank Cooper '40 - Valentine Wil son '38 - Edward Howard •38
Mary Chase '38
4 Trio—"Where'err Ye Walk" from
"Semele"
Handel
"Come Where My Love Lies
Dreaming"
Foster
The Centennial Trio
Edward Howard '38, Frank Cooper '40
Valentine Wilson '38
Reidman's fast ball pitching, errors could only garner five hits off Reid- 5. "Rakoczy March"
Berlin
at the wrong stages, and an adverse man, who whiffed 13.
"Tales from the Vienna Woods",
A couple of errors, coupled with
wind that refused to allow hard hit
Strauss
balls to land safely in the outfield some hits, in the fifth inning, allowed
Orphic Orchestra
combined to hand the Bates baseball three Maine men to score, and was 6. Contralto Solo—"Connais Tu ie
team a defeat in thtir opening game the deciding factor in the score.
Pays", from "Mignon", Thomas
Hasty Thompson and Art Bellivoau,
of the State Series at Orono yester"Alpine Bird Song",
with two hits apiece, were the leading
day, 5-3.
arr. by Nadine Moore
The game was a well pitched affair, hitters for the Bates pastimers. Dick
Mary Vernon '40
Thompson was the only other man to
with Reidman and Briggs, having the
"Nocturne",
hit safely, although several hard hit ? clarinet Soi
support of the wind at their backs,
Mendelssohn
balls by Briggs and Bucclgross would
pouring the ball in. The Garnet
have been bits, were it not for the
"Menuet"
•■•
Boccherini
hurler only allowed six hits and
Eleanor
Cook
'40
struck out eight, while the Bobcats wind.
8. Organ Solo—"Largo" ■■ • • Handel
Edward Howard '38

Garnet Nine Loses To Maine, 5-3, As
Reidman, Briggs Stage Pitchers' Battle

Rumors of potential candidates ha\e
already begun to spread over the campus. The monastery is known to bs
9. "Ye Who Have Yearned Alone",
Tschaikowsky
backing a candidate who will be manpended largely upon the manner in
The decorations for the dance are
aged by "general ejection politician",
"Her Rose"
Coombs
which we carried your suggestions, to to be based on a flower motif.
Milton Nixon '39, and a coalition of
Men's Club
favorable conclusions. I am sure at
Reservations are reported to be &othe "Rabble" with the "Huck" SawWilliam Fisher '39, Soloist
tomorrow's meeting, we have some- ing fast and as the attendance vill
yer-Max Eaton faction is reported
10. "Lift Up Thine Eyes" — Logan
thing definite by which we may prove be limited to ninety couples, all those
to be backing a "masked marvel".
"The Long Day Closes", Sullivan
tween these two where Fred tried to
Meanwhile several Sophomores are By Mr. and Mrs. C. Ray Thompson
the sincerity of our policy. We wish planning to attend are urged to get in
"The Pilgrim Song", Tschaikowsky
resign, accusing George of lack of
trying to get under the wire and if
to thank the student members of the touch with Koy Habenand in.meoiAs usual the 4-A Players lived up progress. The blank look on Fred's
"Alma Mater"
Blake-Davis
various committees for their fine ately.
they
do,
the
race
begins
to
shape
up
to
our expectations and gave us .-. face, his momentary consternation,
A party of fifty-five eds and cuc-s
Prof. Seldon T. Crafts is the direcvery pleasant evening's entertainment and subsequent recovery when asked, tor of these various organizations,
work. It is our hope that when you
will leave campus Sunday morning at as a hot one.
leave tomorrow's assembly, you will
with their presentation of the comedy what is progress anyway, were per8 o'clock and journey to Mount Choand Bernice Lord '40 and Edward
be assured that the Council this year
"Anthony and Anna". The play itcorua for the mountain climb that is
Howard '38 will be the accompanists.
fect.
self, while perhaps not superla .vdy
really meant it when they stated that
Robert Crocker made a very met
one of the outstanding events on the
good, was modern, amusing; and very young Englishman; he played his part
their main object was to gain the reprogram of the Outing Club.
well coached and acted.
spect and faith of the men of Bates
Helen Martikainen '39 and Richard
both easily and pleasingly. The part
Considering the individual actors, of Hubert Dunwoody was taken by
l>y their accomplishments and not
Martin '40, who are in charge of this
Cast aside all superstitions ana
several were especially successful in Hoosag Kadjperooni who made us
their promises. If the other assemtrip, urge that those planning to go
come to the Junior Girls' Jinx
shedding their campus personalities feel, by his pained expressions and his
blies and their results are as favorget their half-dollar in before Friday
-The big event on the freshman sodance, Friday, the 13th. at Chase
able as the last assembly and its rein order that final arrangements can cial calendar, the Freshman Sport and turning into quite differen peo- stiffness, just how repressed this poor
Hall. To make the jinx complete
ple. Priscilla Jones deserves particu- novelist was. Robert Plaisted did
sults, we shall gladly attend summer
Dance, will be held Saturday night,
be made.
there will be thirteen dances. Barschool and make up the cuts for the
Many students attended the IndusDr. and Mrs. William Sawyer and May 21st, in Chase Hall. The music lar mention. Before our verv eye.ii very well in his picturing of the
bara Kendall, chairman of the
that were missed."
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ray Thompson will will be by the Bobcats. This summer she changed from a Bates coel i'to| crudeness and embarassment of the trial Tour sponsored by the Physic3
committee, has announced a novact as chaperones for the party.
formal will be the last get togethei Anna, the self-willed, at times rather newly-rich business man when he and Chemistry Department in Boston
elty number to add to the fun.
crude, yet also clear-sighted dasher finds himself in unaccustomed situa- last Friday and Saturday. The groups
of the class of '41 as freshmen.
of the American millionaire. Miss
Special features adding to the eve- Jones accomplished this magic by her tions. Robert Ireland was well-cast as visited industrial plants on Friday and
ning's fun are open house events hi gestures, mannerisms, and posi.ur'v the dyspeptic American millionaire on Saturday morning and went to
Open House at M. I. T. Saturday affather of Anna.
both Roger Williams and John Beras well as by the lines which St. J'hn
Prof. Hob. Coaches Praised
ternoon and evening.
tram. It is said that a stellar stage
Ervine had given her.
The student directors of the play,
show will be presented at J. B., starThere were two groups which went
Anna, Cynthia Offer Contrasi
Irving Friedman and Charlotte Cornring
such
well-known
performers
as
on different tours. Members of the
Four Lectures and Two Concerts
The men don't know what they will
The contrast between Annas lmc*| ^ arp to be conKratulated for helpBy Ira Nahikian '40
have at. the next meal, unless thev the swing trio, Stan Bogdanowicz the of reserve and the polished, soft ing to add another successful play to Chemistry department, under the diPlanned for Coming Year.
song and dance star, and Mysto
rection of Dr. Lawrance, arrived in
If you think it is an easy task to have seen the menu in the kitchen.
Buschmann Announces
tongued worldliness of Lady Cynthia the 4-A Players' long list of excellent
Boston Friday morning and went difeed 218 hungry men three times a
And there is plenty of food con- Monty Moses.
was effectively brought out. Perhaps performances.
rectly to the plant of Lever Brothers
This dance is limited to 90 couples, at times we may have resented the
day, seven days a week, nine months sumed at Commons. At Rand, too.
And now we salute Prof. Rob. His Company to see the processes conThe Lecture and Concert Series will of the year, plus the work of feeding for that matter, judging by . . • For and the subscription will be $1-00 pei
description of the American gnl's clever training and inspiring influnected with soap making. From theie
j* Presented again next year, Pro- the coeds at Rand, then you ought to instance, at a typical breakfast, the couple. Tickets and programs will b •
crudeness, typified by such remarks ence were felt throughout the play.
^sor August Buschmann, manager take over the job of Mrs. Christabel men will cause to evaporate 31 dozens available next week.
they went to the Merrimac Chemical
as "Kiss me quick or I'll kick you in This was the last curtain for "Grovy",
Company and were shown the way in
of the series, announced yesterday.
Folsom, college dietitian.
of muffins, and drink 26 eight quart,
the
shins";
yet
perhaps
the
author
and many of us who have enjoyed a which several of the most important
F
»ur lectures and two concerts are
There really is quite a bit, accord cans of milk.
is more flattering than he seems, for number of his excellent and entertainchemicals are produced on a very
on the 1938-39 schedule, following an ing to Mr». Folsom, to preparing
At a Sunday dinner, when chicken
Anna, though frank, knew what she ing productions would have liked to
large scale. The next morning some
excellent 1937-38 program which fea- ...eals for the greater part of the stu- is served, it is only after 235 pounds
wanted and, at heart, was mots ideal- have seen him take a bow with the
of them went to the gas works in E\ red such personages as Dr. Sibley, dent body, because not only does A. of the delicacy have been bought—six
istic than the gracious Cynthia wh > cast. But that would not have been
A
erett where all the gas is produced
Snes MacPhail, J. Frederick Essary, have to remain within her budget, but pounders. Three hundred pounds of
was just a plain gold-digger. Ruth like the "Grovy" we know, for he has
th
for the city of Boston.
e Chamber Trio, Steele and Clovis, aiso she has to work with limited fa- potatoes disappear at an average dinWaterhouse acted this part very de- always kept himself modestly in the
George Lythcott '39, STUDENT
and Max Eastman.
The Physics group, led by Dr. Woodcilities. There are only five regular ner.
lightfully.
Her
significant
expressions
background.
While
it
was
the
finale
sports editor and sure-scoring
Students will be admitted as they help in the kitchen to prepare well
For steaks, each fellow is allowed
and her "skip-it" mannerisms when- as far as actual supervision goes. cock, left college later Friday mornvarsity track man, was called to
have been in the past, and others may balanced meals with the proper about one-half pound when purchasever her clumsy business man "mad-, Prof. Rob's inspiration will hover ing and went through the General
his home at Tulsa, Okla., unexattend only if they possess a season amount of proteins, carbohydrates, ing. Desserts, pies, cakes, and puda
break" were very good. She -uc- about Hathorn Hall as long as the Electric factory in Lynn on Friday afpectedly Monday night due to seticket. Tickets will not be sold for and other things we are told we must dings are produced in large quantities
ceeded in conveying an amused, toler- 4-A Players perform there. His years ternoon. Although this was not in full
rious heart trouble suffered by
individual evenings as during past se- have—and at the same time have ap- and consumed. Yessir, it's a hungry
ant attitude toward life in general.
of painstaking work, his great and va- operation at the time of the tour, they
his father, Dr. George I. Lythries, but only for the entire season, petizing meals.
ried knowledge of the theatre, and had an opportunity to see the maMale Parts Present Variety
populace.
cott.
f*rof. Buschmann explained. The price
Mrs. Folsom welcomes suggestions
the inspiring encouragement which he chinery at this place. On Saturday
Ralph
Child
did
an
unusually
ex.-o'Plans in Advance
Lythcott flew by plane from Bosf
°r a season ticket will be about $3.00.
from all as to how the meals can be
has given to the development of dra- morning they had a very interesting
lent
bit
of
acting
as
George
the
hid
ton after a hurried trip by car
For this reason Mrs. Folsom plans
The speakers and musicians for the
bettered. Because after all, to puiwaiter, and Montrose Moses showed matics at Bates have resulted in an- trip through the laboratories at Harto that city. His absence from
out her schedule of menus days in
coming year have not yet been decidvard and inspected some of the moochase the food, supervise its preparapriceless
tradition
for
"11.(-1
['1 .1 < '' ■
*,. —-—- — - Bates,
, a
unmistakable talent in the part of other
campus is of an indefinite length
ed, but the Lecture and Concert Se- advance, with an end in view of se- tion, and see that everyone is satistradition
of
skilful,
pleasing,
yet
everern
apparatus used in complex phyFred, another waiter. One of the high
of time, depending on the condiries Committee has already taken curing the best foods at the most ad- fied requires the cooperation of all
improving play-acting.
sical research at the present time.
spots
in
the
play
was
the
scene
bevantageous prices. There is no fixed
tion of his father.
s
teps toward the creation of an exschedule to which she ngidly adheres. concerned^.
cellent program for next year.

Veterans, Newcomers
Furnish Fine Acting

55 Mountain Climbers
To Scale Mt. Chocorua

Junior Minxes
Jeer At Jinxes

r

Roger Bill-J.B.Plan
Novelties for Dance

Lecture Series
Mrs. Folsom Discusses Task
To Be Continued
of Feeding Eds and Co-eds

Sports Editor Is
Called Home

Science Majors
Visit MIT Exhibits

,:
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THE
BATES STUDENT
Editor
(TeL 8-3364)
• • Roland A. Martone '39
(STUDENT Offic* T«L U»0)
(The Auburn New* TeL 8010)
Managing Editor
(TeL 8-3364)
Donald F. Williams '39
Staff: Ruth Robbing '39, Wilfred Howland '40, Harold Goodspeed '40, Marie
Dodge '40, Pauline Chayer '40, Brooks Hamilton '41, Frances Wallace '41,
Marjorie Moulton '41, Mary Jean Sealey '41.

M

News Editor
(TeL 8-3363) ■•
Mark Lelyveld '40
Departmental assistants: Alumni, Robert Hulsizer '40; Debating, Eric Lindell '40, David Nichols '41; Features, Ira Nahikian '40; Science, Bradley
Lord '39.
Reporters: Russell Armstrong Jr. '41, Arthur Austin '41, Roger Bisbee '41,
Frank Brown '41, Brocks Hamilton '41, David Nichols '41, Leslie Warren '41.
Women's Editor
(Tel. 3206) -.
Lous Philbrick'39
Departmental assistants: Features, Patricia Hall '40; Society, Ruth Robbins '39; Exchanges,. Carolyn Hayden '40; W.A.A., Barbara Rowell '40.
Reporters: Ruth Robbins '39, Pauline Chayer '40, Carolyn Hayden '40,
Barbara Buker '39, Patricia Hall '40, Dorothy Collins '40, Annetta Barrus
'41, Jean Blanchard '41, Roberta Evans '41, Marjorie Moulton '41, Aino
Puranen '41, Mary Jean Sealey '41, Frances Wallace '41.
Sports Editor
(TeL 8-3364)
George 1. Lythcott '3
Reporters: Leonard Jobrack '39, John McCue '40, Howard Kenney '40, John
Wilson '40, Sumner Tapper '40, Dwight DeWitt '41, Clinton Forstrom '41,
Dwight Quigley '41, Thomas Knowles '41, Perry Jameson '41.

Boston "Pops' LOffers
"Bates Night" May 18

By Lea

Campus Camera

M
O
T
E
H
R
S

Wednesday, May 18, has been designated as- Bates night at the Pops,
Symphony Hall, Boston. A section of
the main floor has been reserved and
tickets are now on sale. If this concert is the success it is expected to be,
it will become an annual event and
next year the college will send some
of the campus talent down to participate in the program.
Many Bates undergraduates, alumni, and friends will be there to hear
the "Alma Mater" and other Bates
songs played by the Boston Symphony
Orchestra under the baton of Arthur
Fiedler.
UK. BEKTOCCI TT) ADDRESS
GIRL SCOUT CONFERENCE

Dr. Peter Bertocci will be the guest
speaker at the opening session of the
fourteenth annual Girl Scout Regiona.
Conference for the New England
States, in Portland, May 12-14.
Revisions in the Girl Scout program, which provides a greater vaBusiness Manager
(TeL 8-3363)
Robert Rimmcr'3 riety of activities and wide flexibility
Advertising Manager
(TeL 8-3363)
Harry Shepherd |41 in the choice of projects for gir's
Departmental assistants: Oran Moser '39, John Nash '39, Chester Parker '39, from seven to eighteen years of age.
will be discussed in a series of group
meetings during the conference.
'41, David Nichols '41, Frederick Whitten '41.

Values
God, all-knowing that a beauteous thing
Should not be made in quantities too great
Lest commonness turn passion into hate.
Took stock of Jill His plans, just to compare
The value of the best — to keep them rare.
"".AARYAT REED
J0RILAN0. ORE
■ JAMED

WEEK IN CHAPEL
.......~T.P FOR N.'.ONAI. .O».»>...~0 .»
Wednesday—"The college must not
National Advertising Service, Inc. become the tool of propaganda, but
Published Wednesday during the college
(Wl,(i PMitkm Riprat*tativ4
must be a guide and censor, thus
year by Students of Bates College.
420 MADI.ON »VI.
NEW YO*K. N. V
performing two functions: creating a
C.IC.I.O - •OITO« - LOi •■■(»• • »•» fM«CI«CB
will to peace; and focussing the atEntered as second-class matter at the tention of its students upon agencies
»»»7
Member
19»«
BY DONALD
that endorse peace."—Patience lleiPost Office, Lewiston, Maine.
shon '39.
Subscription . . . $2.50 per year
Thursday—"If you want peace, you Post-War Europe
in advance
must make free the resources of •.hi
The Treaty of Versailles left
continent or you must reconcile yourEurope
in confusion. The Censel to inevitable war. The choice rtsts
with you between peace and protec- tral Powers were prostrate. Centive tariffs."—Donald Curtis '39.
tral and Eastern Europe had been
One of the finest customs in the human race is that of observing
Friday—"We must educate oui- carved up into innumerable sepholidays for those things in life which must be kept alive. Decoration selves well enough on the world-sitarate and more or less artificial
Day, advocating peace, is necessary to counteract the atmosphere created uation, so that we have well-formed
entities. The Allies differed in
by the fact that most of our memorials are dedicated to warriors rather opinions about it/'—Ellen Craft "38.
Saturday—"Most people are either what they wanted. The old balthan to peace-makers. July Fourth at least celebrates a valuable charac- fatalists or believers in free will . . .
ance of power was gone, and the
teristic of humans—their love for independence . . . Bui the most univer- Many oi tne "stand offers" are really
old diplomats were looking out on
spongers on the many good things sosally essential, the most sincere of all holidays is -Mother's Day.
a whole new world. Thus many
ciety
can
give."—Prof.
Seward.
Yet there is something to guard against in holidays- something that
Monday—"Wisdom is goodness with foreign policies were experimenmay touch the day we observe Sunday. It has become a habit of our the knowledge to use it."—Dr.
tal, and have taken a long time to
young American generation to observe holidays only as such. Thousands Thomas.
settle down to realities.
Tuesday—"1 urge each one of you
cheer this country from sunset on J uly third to sunrise on J uly fifth, and
danui it all the other days of the calendar. Affection, or whatever senti- to learn at least one foreign lanThe League of Nations might
ment exists behind the establishment of any given holiday, cannot be as- guage, for three reasons—from the have been a good thing but it was
point of view of international undersumed for a period of time. Like the program-chairman of an outing standing, from the community point never seriously tried, and its mawho curtly announced "We will now enjoy nature for three minutes,'" of view, and from your own personal chinery only served to confuse
we are becoming intense hypocrites for one day out of the year, or gen- point of view."—Prof. Myhrman.
and conceal for several years
eral hypocrites for 304 days unless we really celebrate what the holiday
what was actually happening.
CLlB NOTES
signifies.
The first great development in
Not for the increase of love for mothers, then, is this written. Could Christian Service Club
Installation of officers of the Chriscontinental politics was the
an editorial in any publication instil a mother-love in all the sons and tian Service Club was held in the
French attempt to encircle Gerdaughters who populate this earth? We argue for no personal, individ- Chapel last evening at 7:00 o'clock.
many first with the Little Enual sentiment here; rather we warn against the imprisonment of a spirit The new officers are: Lionel Whiston
tente, and then with the Soviet
'39,
president;
Carol
Stifler
'39,
vicewithin a 24-hour confine. How many times has a person said "I'll make
alliance. This whole system beit up on Mother's Day'' or "I'm not going to give that fellow much for president; Martha French '40. secretary; and Roger Horton '40, treas- gan to break up soon after Hitler
Christmas"? The use of a holiday for a personi-politico end is a habit urer.
came to power in 1933.
which is easiest killed during the cpllegiate period of life, or before one Varsity Club
learns the curtsies and bows demanded by a professional world. Mother s
At a meeting of the Varsity Club Battle Of The Axes
Day will always be Mother's Day. We can have enough faith in human- last Wednesday, an attempt was made
The resulting confusion evenity to refuse to believe that this day, of all days, will be dimmed by a fog to reorganize the whole association tually gave way to the temporary
and to set up a definite purpose on
of hypocrisy. Memorial Day follows after, with July Fourth next in
campus. Several amendments were order of the Rome-Berlin axis
line, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas—each has its number on the made to the constitution. Plans for a
which opposed England and
calendar. Let us not leave them mere numbers—too similar to "on day" training room in the gymnasium for
France. Common enemies had
prisoners—let us try, sincerely, to give the numbers names and meanings use of all athletic groups were disforced the two have-not powers
cussed.
as well; meanings that will have the same significance for us at the gout
into common action. ..
SpolTord Club
stage as they have at our present happy-go-lucky collegiate stage.
A cabin party was held by the Spof
Since that time the strategy of
ford Club at Thorncrag Tuesday night
the members of either axis has
at which the new members were initiated. They are as follows: Fred been to try to separate their opPriestley '39, Lois" Wells '39, Clinton ponents.
With May definitely underway, we who tread on Maine soil can hold Oliver '39, Fred PreMe '40, Eleanor
The real results of Hitler's visit
our breaths, look at the thermometer, cross our fingers, and say "Spring Cook '40, Elizabeth Walker '40, Barbara
Norton
'41,
Marjorie
Moulton
to
Rome may or may not be
is here—maybe". With the coming of spring, one of the greatest of
'41, and Louise Blakely '41. Henry
known
by the time this is being
Bates' problems returns to campus—that of carefully letting off ' underFarnum '39 was chairman of the genread,
but
when they are they
graduate steam". We don't know whether it's the love element, the radi- eral committee, which included Phylshould
show
whether or not Engcal May Day angle, or the increased atmospherical warmth, but spring lis Chase '39, Carol Pulsifer '39, an'
land has really wrecked the
does something else to humans other than merely "turning their fancies . Richard DuWors '39.
Everything from peaceful banjo "strums", which at the worst merely Kamsdell Scientific Society
Instead of the regular meeting of. Rome-Berlin axis.
lower the individual average a few points, to a real firing of a dormitory
KamsdplI Society the annual banquet
On the other hand Hitler very
are in a dormant but POTENTIAL stage throughout a collegiate spring- will be held at the Fireside on Mav
definitely has not succeeded in
time. We do not preach on the values of some of these "seasonal" ac- 10. Professor Ramsdell is to be the
coaxing England away from
tions—the d%3p of a few quality points is not as great a loss as the tota' speaker. The committee in charge of
France. Instead his precipitate
absence of "strums" from college life. Vet it is a truism that young the affair is Chairman Eleanor Happolicies in Central Europe have
good
'39,
Erna
Larrabee
'39,
and
hatblood is warm, the spring is warm, the day is longer—and. there's going
abeth Kadjperooni '38.
helped to forge the firmest milito be a powerful mass of swirling steam as the result.
Off-Campus Men's Club
tary alliance that England has
The administration of this college is really handled by genuine human
The Off-Campus Men's Club had a ever had with France. For purbeings (no tongue in cheek, either) who realize the necessity of a valve scavenger hunt Monday night. The
poses of defense these two great
or two to let off some of this pressure. The Mayoralty Campaign is a executive committee planned the
democracies
and colonial powers
highly favored valve, spring B. O. C. excursions including the Memorial event which started from Chase Hall
at 7:00 o'clock and finished there with are now one; all Hitler's hopes
Day cruise are also good outlets. Athletics with tennis, baseball, and
refreshments later in the evening.
of separating them have vanished.
track; the usual social activities of this season—Ivy Day, Senior Class
Day, etc.; and the fact that a few fortunate ones who can find a ride spring love for our neighbors—or at least we might conclude that they
somewhere may go swimming in nearby lakes soon—all lend other meth- need a good bathing, and let it go at that. Spring is a fine time for student strikes, for running up police records, and for lowering the reputaods to this administrative task of keeping internal pressure low.
We who store up this steam and have a lot of fun letting it out now tion of our highly-esteemed institution. Had we no "valves" at all, we
and then should try to coincide what we want to do with what it is l>est might be able to place the blame for pranks approaching maliciousness on
for us to do at such a time. If a local theatre seems to stuffy to us on a spring—but such is not the case.
So our fancies turn here and there, and our thoughts from now on
hot May day, let' us remember that we bought our tickets of our own
volition, and that the hurling of feathers will not add to our physical should turn with them. Remember, when a valve lets off steam in the
comfort. Likewise, let us remember that if a Bowdoin group and some wrong direction, innocent bystanders are too often scalded—and it is
of us reach the same bathing spot at the same time, we might have a little sad to add, the valve is too often discarded.

G. ->r INFIRMARY
AABVCR* OF A STUDENT.

FROM THE NEWS

"Honor thy Mother - -

Steam-pressure and Valves

,

D
A
Y

CURTIS

Considering the worth of those who sing,
God made scarcely a billion birds lest we
Should lose the values of a melody;
And created but a trillion stars or so
Lest zee lose the longing for a distant glow.
Then what value had a Mother in His plan
When He issued only one to every man?

'39

Great Germany
Yet it should not be immediately assumed that Hitler has
come out on the wrong end of
all this. Germany is today larger and more powerful on the continent of Europe than she has
ever been before. The doors are
not yet by any means closed to
further economic and political
expansion to the south-east.
Always before England has refused a definite alliance with
France because she feared the
French policies which she might
be expected to enforce in eastern
Europe. Now she has solved the
problem by taking over the direction of France's foreign policy.
In return she has given France
that security which has always
been her basic desire.
Although the unified military
power of both France and England must look formidable to Hitler, he should find British foreign
policy more comfortable for his
plans than French foreign policy
with the threat of England's
power behind it.

The Question
The question which must interest Hitler and every observer
of Europe, is exactly how far
England will be disposed to let
Hitler go in central Europe. The
test case now is Czechoslovakia.
What happens there may hold the
key to many future developments.
Just at present England does
not seem to have made up her
own mind. She does not want Hitler to go ahead, but the diplomatic representations and economic weapons in terms of which
she has been talking can only delay him. Only military force can
keep Hitler out of Czechoslovakia very long, and as yet Eng
land is not ready to fight for anything in Central Europe.

Balance Of Power
In any case, out of all the confusion and change of post-war
Europe there seems to be emerging now a fairly simple and natural balance of power. Foreign
policies are turning more away
from ideologies and founding
themselves on geography. The
'have vs. have not" conflict is
evolving itself as Germany expands into a conflict of the two
"have" powers. Great Britain and
Great Germany.
This lineup is the basis upon
which both sides may dig in for
a real war. On the other hand
't is also a basis upon which a
wise and careful diplomacy might
raise a comparatively long era of
European peace.

Final Examination SchedulJ
THURSDAY, JUNE 2
8.00 A. M.
Biology 312
Chemistry 402
Economics 322
French 102
French 112
Government 328
Music 202
Philosophy 326

THURSDAY, MAY 26
8:00 A. M.
English 102
English 302
History 212
1:30 P. M.
German 302
German 412
History 236
Religion 322
7:00 P. M.
Hygiene 101M (men)
Physical Education 304W
Public Speaking 101
FRIDAY, MAY 27
8.00 A. M.
Economics 312
English 334
Physics 272
Sociology 332

1:30 P. M.
Economics 212
French 308
French 408
Mathematics 1l4

SATURDAY, MAY 28
8.00 A. M.
Economics 316
English 120
French 332
Physics 474
Psychology 356
1:30 P. M.
English 232
English 312
History 326
Latin 306
Physics 372

SATURDAY, JUNE 4
8.00 A. M.
Chemistry 222
Economics 410
Latin 204
Mathematics 414
Religion 102
Sociology 212

7:00 P. M.
German 352
German 452
Hygiene 102W (Women)
Mathematics 418

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1
8.00 A. M.
Chemistry 101
Chemistry 112
English 362
Latin 110
Latin 112
Psychology 240
1:30 p. M.
Biology 212
Economics 218
Fine Arts 201 (25 C.)
German 332
Greek 112
Greek 212
Greek 224
Physics 332

,.

FRIDAY, JUNE 3
8.00 A. M,
Biology 111
Education 352
English 212
Philosophy 380

1:30 P. M.
Biology 412
Chemistry 322
French 242 (Convent)
German 102
Philosophy 356
Spanish 202

TUESDAY, MAY 31
8.00 A. M.
Chemistry 422
Education 354
Education 448
French 252
History 114
Physics 352
Religion 224
1:30 P. M.
Chemistry 302
Geology 206
German 312
Greek 346
Sociology 101
Spanish 302

1:30 P. M.
French 104
French 208
Geology 322
German 112
German 202
History 316

%

1:30 P. M.
Astronomy 302
Biology 222
Chemistry 431
English 222
Geology 214 (35 C)
Government 304
Greek 146
History 228
Sociology 326
MONDAY, JUNE 6
8.00 A. M.
Education 446
English 402
History 214
Physics 232
Psychology 210
1:30 P. M.
Government 204
Mathematics 212
Physics 452
TUESDAY, JUNE 7
8.00 A. M.
Chemistry 202
English 252
French 462
Mathematics 312
Mathematics 412
Sociology 382
1:30 P. M.
English 352
Geology 202

Unless otherwise indic*t*J'i
examinations will be held
Alumni Gymnasium.
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0 Teams Equal As State Baseball Setie^Gets^
IVlaine Favored
On Trip Record

Ball Club Returns
From Boston Trip

Sophs Triumph
In Class Meet

Courtmen To Face Trackmen Face
First State Foes MIT Here Sat.

SPORT SHOTS
By George Lythcott '39

Matches Include Two at Home
Saturday the MIT runners will inwith Colby, MIT, and One with
vade Gareelon Field for the Garnets
Best Performance of the Week: To Bill Luukko, for his
only dual meet. They will be led by
Bowdoin Awav
18 points in Saturday's Interclass track meet.
Seven Passes
Jim Thompson, who gathered 14
The Garnet net squad will get well points while his teammates defeated
The Bates team returned from their
Tufts and Boston U in a meet last
and M.I.T.) without the loss of a sin- under way in the Stave Series matches
Variety 1B The . • •
three-day baseball trip with two deSaturday. The Bates "team has been
this
week
end
when
they
encounter
gle set, only to lose a three set heartShowing
strength
in
the
dashes,
Be
you
tennis
follower,
baseball
enweakened by injuries and sickness.
feats,
one
at
the
hands
of
the
hardbaseball
the Colby and M. I. T. tennis teams
breaker to Brown's Bob Quinn.
The drive for the State
hitting Providence College nine, 16-3, middle distance, weight and jumping thusiast or track fan, you can witBurnap, Keck, and Howard have been
really gets underway I
on their home courts. The Colby
the other, by the Boston College club, events, the Sophomores collected 52 ness your favorite sport this Satur1 ateh will be played on Friday and joined by Lythcott who was forced to
*fj£k with a bang- Bates meets*
return home by illness of his father.
7-0. The Lowell Textile game was points to win the Interclass Track day afternoon, out on Gareelon Field, Time Marches On.
^'hustling Colby dub tomorrow, and
Several records went by the books the Tech match on Saturday. On
Meet, last Saturday afternoon on Gar- for all three Garnet teams swing intj
called off due to bad weather.
Judging by the meets held last Sat„kvs Bowdoin twice in a row,
at the annual Pennsylvania Relays, Tuesday. May 11. the Bates team will
Bates'
starting
hurler against eelon field. The Juniors, with four action beginning at 3:30.
urday, this meet looms up as being
meet
the
Bowdoin
netsters
at
Bruns*e,n,ly and Tuesday, May 7 ami 9.
The Morey-coached nine will resume last Friday and Saturday, at FrankProvidence was Malone, who pitched firsts to their cwiit, finished in secvery close with the final outcome dewick.
S Colbv contest will take place at
good ball despite the six runs, eight ond place with 34 points. The Fresh- hostilities with Bowdoin in the first lin Field, in Philly.
pending upon second and third places.
Among the broken marks was Tony
■4.rril'e whiTe both Bowdoin en- hits, one walk, and two errors, that men were third with 31 points, while home game of the current State SeWhen the Bates team was in Bos
The events in which Bates appears
ler= will *» Played on Gareelon were made in the opening frame. The the Seniors, a la Bill Luukko, scored ries; the track team will meet the Kishon's three year old discus record, ton their measure was well taken by to have the edge are the two-mile,
2 Maine, favorites to retain their
Engineers from M. I. T., in their on'y' set when a sophomore on Ray Thomp- the M.I.T. squad by the score of ".-2. where both Bridges and Rollins nava
slugging Friars could only get four 18.
the throne, will not be met
home
intercollegiate meet; and the son's varsity team. Bill Faymondville However, probabilities are likelv that the superior strength. Wallace will
bold on
hits off Brud Witty, who replaced
Pacing the winning team were Tate
, until
ntil -Friday, May 13, when Malone in the second, in fouv and Connon, who won the hammer throw tennis squad, originally scheduled to of Notre Dame heaved the platter the tables will be reversed on the Gar157 ft. 1J in. to outdistance Kishon's eelon field courts, as the home ttain probably take the mile, although he
I iy come to town for the. first time
one-third innings. Although he walk- and took second in the javelin, Al Rol- meet Colby on this date, will cross
will be~ pushed by Crosby. Bussey
mark by more than five feet.
•
ib much strengthened througb much and Woodbury have enough speed to
in two years.
ed eight men, he showed improvement lins, who placed second in both the racquets with the M. L T. bunch inNow that the business of making over his previous performances. Cooke mile and two mile events, Charlie stead.
reeded practice.
win the dashes but the "breaks" play
mnual "southern" trips is out of the relieved him in the seventh. It was Crooker, who took the half mile run,
There'll be plenty doing Saturday, Big League Stuff
a large role in the short races.
The
Colby
team
will
present
a
fairJoe Dimaggio, erstwhile Ruppert
I, «v it can easily be seen how close mostly d.ue to the erratic field play Lynn Bussey, who finished first in the so why not be on hand to give our
MIT dominates the first places in
ly
well
rounded
team
composed
»f
at
headache,
now
has
a
headache
of
his
Ais year's race for baseball honors is in the first few innings that gave the 100 and third in the 220 dashes, Don athletes a bit of encouragement?
least four of last year's varsity squad. the hammer, pole vault, high jump,
own—and
it's
the
real
thing
this
time.
wing to be. Any team in the state Friars several unearned runs.
Maggs, who topped the pole vaulting
Joe and Flash Gordon, Yankee second By comparative results they should and javelin. However, Briggs, Con•s able to. and may, take the tit'e.
entries, and George Russell, who won
Bergeron Hits Homer
baseman, were both knocked uncon- be quite evenly matched with the non, Russell, Maggs. Andrews, and
wes fared the worst on their trip,
Nice Going!
The highlights of this game wee the shot put.
scious as they collided in right-center, Buschmann coached netsters, with a Reiner will pick up a number of
dropping both contests by consider'Though the tennis squad was deBill Luukko '38 and George Coorsthe home-run of Stan Bergeron in the
chasing a fly ball; and when the boys slight edge toward the Garnet side. points in these events. Russell has a
able margins. Bowdoin also dropped first frame sending Hasty Thompson sen '41 were high scorers of the meet. feated in each of its three meets durgood chance to take the shot put
Bowdoin won the State Championing their recent southern invasion, the "came to" they were rushed off to a
every contest, but the Polar Bears
in ahead of him, and the beautiful Luukko won the 120 high and 220 low
hospital
for
observation.
The closest races will be in the 120
ship in 1936, but were nosed oul last
didn't do too bad after all, dropping running catch of Buccigross' line drive hurdles and the broad jump and took boys, in spots, looked like the chamBut this Big League stuff was pre- year by the Bates team. However, high hurdles where both Luukko and
overtimes, far out into left field, made by the second in the high jump. Coorssen pions that they really are.
wo of their battles in
Co-captain ,Burt Reed and Milt ceded more than a week by a couple this year's team is weakened by file Taylor made the same times last
Wesleyan 17-14 i" 12 innings and Providence captain, Crowley, who took first in the high jump and pressof Bates Softball greats. Roland loss of three lettermen and mainstays week, and the "880". Campbell of
Nixon, State doubles champs, were in
Tufts 2-1 in 10. Their other de- made a flying leap to get the ball. ed Luukko in the hurdle events.
(three-stitch) Martone and Lenny (I of the team, namely, Kibbee, Fit'.s, MIT and Crooker did times which ingreat
form
as
they
took
the
measure
feat came at the hands of a com- For Providence, Ploski led the attack
First place winners for the Juniors of Amherst's No. 1 team, Keesey and didn't see him) Jobrack had a similar and Ashkenazy. The nucleus cf thei' dicate that an exciting finish is inpletely veteran Mass State nine by a with three hits in four times up, with
included: Don Bridges, two mile run; Hunt. Incidentally, this Keesey-Hunt mix-up on Gareelon Field.
team will center around Sailer, Rich, sured when they match strides. Shepscore of 4-1.
Moge and Martin each collecting two Dana Wallace, mile run; Roy Briggs,
The only difference in the two inci- Hyde, and Purington.
herd will be close behind.
Maine did the best of any of the hits out of three trips to the plate. discus; and Tom Reiner, javelin throw. combine is reputedly one of the dents was that in the Martoncstrongest
in
New
England.
four state teams by winning two out Scavatto, pitching his first varsity
Jobrack fray, the ball being chased
An upset of the afternoon was the
Howie Kenney, runner-up to Coof three. They conquered New Hamp- game, was very effective allowing but victory by Dwight Quigley '41 over
captain Don Casterline for last year's went for a triple; while down in
shire 5-3. in 14 innings, then took the four hits to the Bates team. This game
George Lythcott '39, in the 440 yard State singles crown, almost scored a Washington, Yankee Myril Hoag
powerful Huskies of Northeastern 6-3. gave the Friars a total number of dash with a time of 52 4-5 seconds.
Students may leave their winter fur and cloth garments stored
grand slam—he breezed through his made a fancy putout of the fly that
Their only defeat came at the hands forty-seven hits in three games
The summary:
first two singles matches (at Amherst felled his teammates.
with us until they return next fall .... Nothing to pay now.
of Rhode Island 13-3. Maine had against their opponents.
Mile run—Won by Wallace, J; secnothing to be ashamed of in their
The next day, under shivering ond, Rollins, Soph; third, Foster, Jr.
COLLEGE STREET
ArthurCummings
loss to R. I., who only Saturday drop- weather Bates lost to Boston College,
Time: 4 min. 40 2-5 seconds.
Bates '3S
ped a close one to Providence, night- both teams having to leave the field
120 high hurdles—Won by Luukko,
mare of Bates' dreams, 2-1.
in the seventh to warm themselves in Sr; second, Coorssen, F; third, GlovStudent Service
Colby, the question mark of the the locker rooms. Austie Briggs hur1- er, F. Time: 16 4-5 seconds.
Manager
CltANSCRS - [ivfflS • f URfilCRS
All Kinds of Shoe Repairing
league, and the team which Bates ed five-hit ball, but his seven free
100 yard dash—Won by Bussey,
plays tomorrow, did fairly well on tickets gave the opponents the advan- Soph; second, Woodbury, Jr: third,
67 College St.
their trip. They lost to Amherst, 5-11, tage although he fanned seven. In Shannon, F. Time: 10 4-5 seconds.
and Williams, 4-6, and won from the fourth inning the Eagles scored
440 yard dash—Won by Quigley, F;
Coast Guard, 6-2, and Trinity, 11-4. five runs, three of which were made second, Lythcott, Jr; third, Bridges,
Bicycle Club reports a membership |
Their pitching hopes rest on three by a freak homer by Pilote, who buntof around 60 and is still growing.
Jr. Timel 52 4-5 seconds.
men, Hersey, Cleveland, and Cher- ed to Briggs, Austin throwing the ball
Hammer throw—Won by Connon. Membership tickets may be procured
nauskas. Hersey set down Williams over Bergeron's head deep into iig.it Soph; second, Briggs, Jr.; third, Bog- from Ruth Stoehr. The rate is. four
UJ. seven
_i hits,
L!.*. while
...l.;ln Cleveland
( ' I. ki'iil'l T1 1 i pullmill. . *
..
.
,.-T .
■ .
It 1 .. .
with
field,
allowing
Pilote
to
score—all
the danowicz, F. Distance: 123 feet 6 one-hour rides at any time for 50
ed the same trick against the Coast way from first base with two men in
cents. Payment should be made to
inches.
Guard.
front of him.
Two mile run—Won by Bridges, Jr; the man in charge of the bicycles in
The Mule infield, composed of Capt.
Belliveau almost broke the ice on second, Rollins, Soph; third, Graichen, the shop across from George Ross
The ticket will be punched for ea^h
Rancourt at first, McGee at second, two occasions. In the first, he singled Soph. Time: 10 min. 18 4-5 sec.
Leonard at short, and "Buzz" Burrill, and reached third, and again in the
High jump—Won by Coorssen, F; ride and may be turned in to Ruth
Maine basketball leader, at third, second, he singled and came danger- second, Luukko, Sr; third, Maggs, Stoehr at the end of the seasoi., for
while composed of some pretty for- ously close to scoring. He stole sec- Soph. Height: 5 feet 6 inches.
W.A.A. credit.
midable hitters, is weak afield. They ond and was temporarily halted at the
Pole vault—Won by Maggs, Soph;
Twenty girls reported for baseball
helped contribute a great deal of the keystone sack as the next two batters second, Holmes, Soph; third, D. Rus- practice last Tuesday afternoon. *nd
11 errors, which allowed Williams to flied out. Then Briggs hit a high in- sell, F. Height: 11 feet.
with the practice to be changed to
take the ball game. Catcher John field fly which dropped in the midst
Discus—Won by Briggs, Jr; second, Monday afternoon at 4:30, more are
Pullen is the outstanding hitter for of three Eagle infielders, and as Bel- Hibbard, Soph; third, Andrews, Soph. expected. Watch for announcements
the Waterville boys this year, so fat, liveau rounded third and was halfway Distance: 114 feet.
of Garnet and Black games which will
with the outfielders, Allen in left, home, Palombo picked up the ball and
120 yard low hurdles—Won by be played on the last week of the seaIrish in center, and Maguire in right, nipped him at the plate.
Luukko, Sr; second, Coorssen, F; son and will terminate in one last
right behind as batting threats. The
The scores:
third. Glover, F. Time: 272-5 seconds. game on Play Day. Onlookers reportRuns Hits Errors
Colby team must be fast on the bases
Javelin throw—Won by Reiner, Jr; ed that the season promises a nigh
13
2
this season, Tor reports coming out Providence College 16
second, Connon, Soph; third, Bogdan- type of baseball.
3
4
7
concerning them indicate a lot of Bates
owicz, F. Distance: 153 feet.
Opportunity will be given soon for
5
2
220 yard dash—Won by Shannon,
stolen bases.
Boston College
7
6
1
F; second, Woodbury, Jr; third, Bus- girls to sign up as coaches of .he vaBowdoin has already met and con- Bates
°
rious sports for next year. Juniors
quered Bates this year. Their weak pitching hopefuls, Huston, Buck, and sev. Soph. Time: 24 seconds.
Shot put—Won by Russell, Soph; and Seniors are preferred as coaches
pitching staff has lived up to expec- Birckett, got their chance in the Wesbut any interested Sophomores are
tations. Only "Bud" White has been leyan comedy, which took 12 innings second, Hibbard, Soph; third, Kilgore,
welcome to sign. Coaching gives a
able to do anything. In the loss *o and 32 hits before Wesleyan won 17- Soph. Distance: 41 feet.
Broad jump—Won by Luukko, Sr; f ne chance to those interested in conMass State White pitched a respecta- 16. The Bears' pitchers certainly
second,
Coorssen, F; third, Martin, tinuing this as a vocation or hobby
ble game of ball, allowing only seven didn't pray hard enough that day.
after college.
bits, but three errors helped kick
In both the Mass State and Tufts Soph. Distance: 19 feet 5 3-4 inches.
880
yard
run—Won
by
Crooker,
away the ball game to the Staters. games, the Polar Bears could only
We recommend playing tennis (or
Saturday, in the Tufts game, he gave garner five hits, and so revealed them- Soph; second, Shepherd, Soph; third, playing at tennis) while fair weather
the Jumbos only six hits. The other selves no great terrors at the plate. Hoag, F. Time: 2 min. 3 3-5 sees.
and good tennis courts continue
Bud White, who bats clean-up. is their
team has great potentialities, but has
heaviest hitter, but Melendy and
We can show you a varied
Haire each got four hits in the Wilbeen handicapped by the wildness of
selection of
liams slugfest.
its twirler, "Buck" Spinks. Manager

Strong Colby Team Awaits
Ball Team 1 omorrow;
Bowdoin Here Sat.

Briggs Pitches Five Hit Ball in
Game with Eagles, but Issues

Juniors, Freshmen, Seniors
Follow After, Luukko
Scores 3 Firsts

SPECIAL STUDENT INSURED STORAGE

SHOE HOSPITAL

Phone
3820

(Wdt/uns*

SALE

GENUINE CAMEL'S HAIR

POLO COATS
$
24.95
VERIFIED $35 QUALITY

Briggs Helps O. C.
To Softball Lead

PRIZE CTIPR. FOUNTAIN
PENS, LAMES* SILK
UMBRELLAS & LEATHER
HAND BAGS
Leather Bin Folds
Book Ends - Clocks

Behind the stellai pitching of ***
Briggs, the Oft* Campus team managed by "Murph" Tapper, to *■*»«
the popular softball league. In addition to his two Pitchinl triumphs
"Tarzan" Briggs has poled out two
home runs. Dick Martin has one circuit drive to his credit. The faculty

Burnstone - O s go o d
JEWELERS
LEWISTON - MAINE

The College Store
la for

JW* 1

FOR
WOMEN
FOR COLLEGE
C

Those "green pa»ture«" of business success lie 111019111 ahead
lor graduates oi Fairneld School 1
Today's employers are, it i»
•rue, increasingly selective in
their hiring oi secretaries, but
•he college woman with a superior. graduate-type secretarial
training remains their first choice
for responsible positions. Fcdrtjeld's curriculum is definitely

graduate in character, attuned to
the college woman's needs and
desires. In addition to secretarial and business subjects.
elective* which prepare for specialized fields are available.
When planning your business
career remember that top positions require top training . . •
Fairfield training. New term begins Sept. 19- Write for catalog.

MARJOUI A. LANDON. Dlrecter

th«

FAIRFIELD SCHOOL

245 MA«LsO«OUeM ST.
■ OSTOM. MASS.

other five teams to be on their ,o.s
in future contests with his cohorts,
for he has a few surprises up his
sleeve.
The standings at present are:
Won Lost
2
Off Campus
1
East Parker

Norris-Hayden
LAUNDRY
W. *10

Aflput
GORDON WILLIAMS "M

and universities.

1
0
0
0

Roger Bill
West Parker
John Bertram

BATES STUDENTS

Auburn, M..

Vic Stover of West Parker warns the

Genuine camel's hair in natural tan shade. Double
breasted with half belt, the right polo style. There is
no finer all around coat for young men-and it is now
as it has been for many years a favorite at colleges

Faculty

DROP INTO

The Quality Shop
Featuring

Hamburg Sandwiches
Hot Dog. and Toasted Sandwiehe.
B>TO Yon Tried Onr Silex Coffee!
143 COLLEGE STREET
3 minutes from Campus
Open 7 A.M. to 10^0 P.M.

LISBON AND ASH

LEWISTON

\L
THE BATES STUDENT. —nUMPMr. MAT 4 «■>
POUR

Taylor To Speak
Next Sunday Night

IN THE THEATRES

AUBURN
Thurs., Fri, Sat.
May 5,
"Condemned Women" with Sali.
Eiler.
5 Acts Vaudeville.
Mon.. Tues.. Wed. - May 9, 10,
"Goodbye Broadway" with Alice
Brady and Charles Winningor.
News and Comedy.

All Styles of
SPRING and SUMMER

SHOES
,M

$3.50
A Bates Tradition
SAY IT WITH ICE CREAM

GEORGE A. ROSS
ELM STREET
1904

RUM

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY
INC.
193 MIDDLE STREET
SHIRT WORK A
SPECIALTY
AGENT
ROY HABERLAND
8 West Parker

CO-EDS WANT STYLE
As Outfitters to up-to-date girl*
we know that: With this in mind
we have stocked the snappiest line
of handbags and air-weight luggage that you have yet to see.
Come in and see us on your next
shopping trip.

Fogg's Leather Store
123 Main St.

A dinner party celebrating the
birthday of Kleanore Dearden '38 was
held in the Women's Union Saturday (
evening. Those present included Con-|
stance Goodwin '38, Joan Burnheimer.
'38. Ruth Preble '38, Marion Welsch|
•38, Eleanor Purkis '38, Max Eaton
•38 Roy Haberland '39, William Dui.-I
levy '38, Charles Smyth '38, Dennis]
Healey '38, Charles Eggleton rP88,
and the guest of honor.

The following were guests of Dr.
and Mrs. Leonard at a dinner-party
in the Women's Union, at the 4-A production, and overnight Friday: Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Wilmot '33, of West
Paris, where Mr. Wilmot is principal
of the high school; Miss Jessie H.
Nettleton '10, a teacher in Manchester, N. H., High School, where she is
doing work in dramatics and public
speaking; while at Bates. Miss Nettleton was very active in dramatic work;
her guest, Mrs. Lawler, of Manchester, N. H.; Miss Edna Gould '20, of
Plymouth, N. H., and Miss Susan
Loiseaux, also of Plymouth, N. 11.

Dr. and Mrs. Elmer Leslie of Brookline, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Louis A.
Jones of Belmont. Mass., Mr. and Mr?.
H. G. Waterhouse and son William T.
\V aterhouse, of Norwich, Conn.; Mis.
H. L. Thompson of Worcester, Mass.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Leon H. Plaisted
and son William, of Sanford, were all
guests over the week end.

Miss Alice Bisbee, of West HartforJ, Conn., was the guest of her
mother, Mrs. Margaret Bisbee. Mrs.
Evelyn Peaslee of Rockland visited
Jean Dickson '39. Guests of Rutn
Hamlin '38 and Margaret Bennett '38
were Lois Farrell and Julie Roberts,
both of Gardiner. Mary Bailey of
Suncook, N. H-, was a week end guest
of her sister, Ruth Bailey '41.
Open house at M.l.T. was attended by Ella Rice '38 and Virginia Ha- riman '38. Alumni seen on campus
over the week end included Johu
Grebb '38 and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Griffin (June Lovelace) '36.

A coed table at Fiske Dining Hall
Sunday noon consisted* of the following eds and coeds: Dorothy Weeks '39,
Lionel Whiston '39, Roslyn MacXish
'39, Fred Binder *41, Marilyn Miller
'41, Jack Morris '41, Catherine Winne
'41, Warner Bracken '41, Janette Mc
Caw "41, David Weeks '41, Nancy
Field '41, Orrin Snow '41.
Visitors from Dartmouth College
were Wayne Schrodes and Jack Field,
brother of Nancy Field '41..
The engagement of Margaret D.
March '38 to William Newell Randall,
Yale '38, was recently announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
E. March. A member of Lambda
Chi Alpha, Miss March is majoring in
English. Randell is a member of Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity. He propared for college at Andover Academy.
Next year he will enter Harvard Law
School. No date has been set for the
wedding.

DORA CLARK TASH
ORDER YOUR GROUP PICTURES FROM

Lewiston

ALLAN ROLLINS '40

Rev. Malcolm Taylor

Peak of the Year Values!
A

has announced.
Inasmuch as the State tennis
meet will be held here this month
it is imperative that the courts oe
kept in as excellent a <=°;dltlofnJ"
possible. Any cooperation from
the undergraduate body toward
maintaining excellent courts this
year will be especially appreciated
Coach Buschmann, Manager
by
Lord, and members of the varsity

X. E. Youth Leader

Lillian Dillaber of Northbridet,
Mass., a freshman at Wheaton, was aj
guest of Edith Hunt '41, last weekj
end. Louise Johnson of LaSalle Jun-|
ior College visited Virginia Copeland
'41.

Gus Clough '39

1

•Making Religion Real" is Subject
of Evening Conference with

Rev. Malcolm Taylor, for man,
years a leader in the student work cf
the New England Protestant Episcopal Church, will hold a conference in
Chase Hall, Sunday. May 8, at 7 p. m.
In addition to the conference Re".
The third reunion of last year's Mr. Taylor will also preach the murr
Frye Street gang was held Monday ing service at Trinity Church, Sanevening at the Women's Union, in the
day.
form of a dinner party, to celebrati
the approaching marriage of Jean
Leslie '38 to Darold Hackler. A table
lamp was presented to the guest of
honor. Those present were: Ruth
Bowditch '38, Marion Jones '38, Parnel Bray '38, Ethel Sawyer '38, Ellen
Craft '38, Carolyn Ford '38, Lucille
Turner '38, Evelyn Copeland '39, Dorothy Weeks '39, Ruth Bobbins '39,
Helen Martikainen '39, Eleanor Wilson '40, Esther Strout '40, Constance
Mullaly '40, Anne McNally '40, and
the guest of honor.

58th Anniversary Sale

AP tennis players with heels on
their shoes are requested to stay
off the courts, Prof. August
Buschmann, varsity tennis coach,

EHP1BE
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
May 5, 6, 7
Loretta Younft in "Four Men and
a Prayer".
Mon. Tues., Wed. - May 9. 10. 11
Martha Rave, Burns and Allen
in "College Swing".

PECK'S

Rough Sneaks, Heels
May Spoil Courts

.,.«..*. —

SUCH VALUES AS THESE
FOR MEN

FOR MISSES

PEPPERELL

MAKE-UP

SUITS

Shirts & Shorts

SHIRTS and SKIRTS

4 for $1

$2.39 ea.
Regularly $3 each

squad.

To match or contrast as you
please.
Soft pastel colors in both shirts
and skirts, also darker colors -1

Snow '41, Moses '41
Win Photo Contest
Orrin Snow '41 and Montrose
Moses '41 were joint winners of the
first prize of a year's subscription to
"Popular Photograhy" offered by the
Camera Club for the best pictures
taken in its reent "Scavenger Hunt ,
according to an announcement made
last night. Ruth Carter '41 and Dorothv Stead '41 were runners-up and
receive an enlargement of any picture
they desire as a prize. Third prize,
the same as second, went to Charles
Parker '40.
Pictures were judged on the merM
of quality, ingenuity, and the type of
equipment used.
At a meeting held by the Camera
Club. Monday evening, Lewis A. Mills
Jr '39 was elected president of the
club; Donald Purinton '39, secretarytreasurer; Trenor F. Goodell Jr.,
chairman of the executive committee,
made up of Richard Lovelace '41 and
J. VerNooey Sands '40.

Rev. Mr. Taylor is a member of the
Staff Council of the Student Christian Movement in New England and
was active in the organization of the
movement several years ago. His official position is that of general secretary of the Province of New England of the Episcopal Church. He has
organi?ed and directs a conference of
some 200 young people of college age
of his own church and which meets at
St. Paul's School at Concord. N. I'.,
each summer. Rev. Mr. Taylor visaed here three years ago when he
spoke at a vesper service.
The subject of the conference Sunday evening will be "Making Religion Real". In a recent magazine
article on the "Religion of Youth",
Mr. Taylor said of the religion of
young people today: "Religion to
them often lacks meaning; it docs
not grip them, and they wonder why
it means so much to others. Religion
is an elective in the university of lite
and the youth's attitude towards it is
not unlike that of the college student towards an elective course which
he has chosen but on which the gaining of his degree by no means depends." The article continues and
points out ways in which religion can
be made real.

Late Sport Briefs

°NLV ""*"""•
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skirts. .

State Champions Bow
To Bowdoin Netmen

Single Pieces 29c
Regularly 35c each
Shorts have elastic waistha^'j
Shirts woven of full combed «>. I
ton yarns. Shirt sizes ?,6 to 4^ I
Shorts 28 to 44.

CALENDAR
Thursday, May 5—
9 a. m. Men's Assembly; (J
Theatre.
3.00 p. m. Baseball vs. Colby;uJ

Monday afternoon the Bowdoin tenFriday, May 6—
J
nis team handed Bates a 5-4 defeat
8.00 p. m. Annual Sprint wl
in the Bobcat netmen's first defense
J
Concert; Chapel.
of the State title they won last year.
Tennis vs. Colby; away.
Nearly 100 spectators witnessed the
Saturday, May 7—
match played* on the Bates courts.
1.0C p. m. Track vs. MJ.T ,
They were rewarded by a brand of
Ion Field.
tennis that was surprisingly good in
2.15 p. m. Tennis vs. Ml! tt
spite of a severely hampering west
Ion Field.
wind.
2.30 p. m. Baseball vs. B«fc.
Burt Reed, Bobcat co-captain, supGarcelon Field.
plied the high spot for the Bates fol- Sunday, May 8—
lowers with a straight set victory
8.00 a. m. BOC Mt. ChoconuCfcl
over the Bowdoin star. Jack Salters. Monday, May 9—
5.00 p. m. Phi Beta Kappa Ba»M
Summary:
Reed, Bates, deleated Purinton,
Chase Hall.
7-5, 6-3.
Tuesday, May 10—
Purinton, Bowdoin, defeated Nixon
3.30 p. m. Baseball vs. -rj
10-8, 5-7, 7-5.
Garcelon Field.
Casterline, Bates, deieated Hyde,
Tennis vs. Bowdoin; Br.r.^P
2-6, 6-2, 6-3.
Shaddock, Bowdoin, defeated Kenney, 4-6, 6-2, 6-0.
Rich, Bowdoin, defeated Canavan,
COMPANY
6-1, 6-2.
PRINTERS - BOOKBINDBi|
Walsh, Bates, defeated Hill, 6-3,
95-99 Main St.
Auburn. Xt]
6-8, 6-2.
Salters-Shaddock, Bowdoin, defeated Nixon-Reed, 6-4, 6-1.
Casterline-Kenney, Bates, defeated
Hyde-Hill, 9-7, 3-6, 6-0.
Purinton-Rich, Bowdoin, defeated For Real Courteous Taxi Scrt|
Holmes-Sutherland, 3-6, 6-3, 6-2.

Frosh Track Team Ties Bridgton
Showing strength in the weight department, with Bogdanowicz and Tetbets winning in the javelin, discus,
and hammer, the Frosh track team
came from behind to tie the Bridgton
team, 63-63, yesterday afternoon on
Garcelon Field.
George Coorssen garnered 16 points
as his contribution.
J. V. Tennis
The J. V. tennis team came through
yesterday to defeat the Bridgton aggregation, 4-2, in a stirring exhibition
of "pat-ball".
J. V.'s Take Ward Brothers
Harry Boothby '41, relieving Peck
'41 and Wilson '40, pitched scoreless
to allow his mates to outscore Lewiston Ward Brothers in the J. V.'s 1312 victory over that team yesterday
afternoon.

' MERRILL & WEBSOI
Call 4040

Lewiston, Main*

Gabardine

Suits

will serve every clothing need for
Spring and Summer. They are correct for business and sports wear.
We are featuring Smoky Brown,
Sand, Blue and Gray.
We have a complete range of sizes
in our Tuxedo Rentals

Cronin & Root
127 Lisbon St.

Purity Restaurant

James P. Murf w
INC.
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

Lewiston Monumental Wort)
6-10 Bates Street

L**is»

Telephone 4634-R

si
COLLEGE
CM.

ior MAIN art.
OUR AIM IS TO SATISFY
WITH OUR QUALITY FOOD

PHARMACY
Prescription SpecUli*"
DRUGS
—
SUNDAY
FOUNTAIN and LUNCH©-

BILL
THE BARBER
FOR
EDS AND CO-EDS
CHASE HALL Hours: 9-12—1-6

SERVICE
Telephone 3694
Cor. College and Sabsttw S|

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY

j

SCHOOL OF LAW
Undergraduate Curriculum
Leading to LL.B. Degree

i

Day Program ... three years

Evening Program ... four yeorJ

Admission Requirement: a minimum of two years of college
A limited number of scholarships ovailable to college grcouo'"

Graduate Curriculum
Leading to LL.M. Degree
Two-year Evening program open to
graduates of approved Law Schools

Chesterfield and Andre
Kostelanetz... they bring
more pleasure to millions
...real pleasure...carefree pleasure!
You enjoy it in Chesterfield's refreshing mildness and better taste... that
"extra something" that makes you
stick to Chesterfields.
Chesterfields are made of the world's best
cigarette ingredients... mild ripe tobaccos...
home-grown and aromatic Turkish... and pure
cigarette paper. When you light a Chesterfield
you're smoking the cigarette that Satisfies.

St:

316 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts
Telephone KENmor* 5BO"

Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Co.
LEWISTON, MAINE

(chesterfields

will give you MORE PLEASURE
than any cigarette you ever smoked
Copyright 1958. Uocnr & Unu TOBACCO CO.

We Solicit the Business of Bates Student*

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. K. ELDER, PROP.
CORNER MAIN AND BATES STREETS
RE LI ABLE-PROMPT- ACCURATE-COURTEOUS

T»L

